
�� Tranen� Vill� Men�
A 6 Church St, East Lothian, United Kingdom

+441875612324 - https://www.thetranentvilla.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of The Tranent Villa in East Lothian. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Tranent

Villa:
decided to give this place a try tonight as in in in Gottelburgh for a week and was glad that I did it. great portions
and cheap. will be ordered again before I go home. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What margareth481 doesn't like about The

Tranent Villa:
Think the owner is on holiday, last and rhis week my meal has been appauling. This used to be my favourite take
away, but after tonight i don't think i will be back. Onion Currry the onions were raw and i know they chop chunky

but this was like quartered onions, not seperated. Woul have been as well sticking whole raw onions in. Chips
was more like a bag of chipsticks, overcooked, rock solid, lots of tiny scrappy chi... read more. In The Tranent
Villa from East Lothian, you can enjoy versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a wok, The

dishes are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

Desser�
PUTO

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Indisch� Sp�ialitäte� mi�
Fleisc�
CHILI CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

HONEY

MUSHROOMS

TRAVEL

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 16:30-23:00
Monday 16:30-23:00
Tuesday 16:30-23:00
Wednesday 16:30-23:00
Thursday 16:30-23:00
Friday 16:30-23:00
Saturday 16:30-23:00
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